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| BADGERSBEAT [Body of Eneler” |cPNATE TAKES DRASTIG ACTION = Recovered From |! oe a 

| WOLVERINESIN | Bottom of Lake| AGAINST THE GREEN CAP, RUSH a 
A CLOSE ¢ AME The body of Melvin B. Engler '23, | i | 

who was drowned in Lake Mendota 4 4 

= ee on May 29, was recovered from the - = # 

eye lake at 5:30 Sunday afternoon from fe ea 

| One Run Keeps Michigan a depth of 60 feet. It was shipped Twenty Students Call ae : ‘ : 7 
From Bie Pen to New Glarus from the denroeder enty Students Called to Testify in an Investigation a 

4 funeral parlors Monday morning for f Saturday’s Cl . =n 

Title burial, The funeral will be held of Saturday’s Class Fight Gotten 4 
/ this afternoon. 

: =a 

——— Engler’s body was found within Underway Today z a 

= Ona run cost Michigan the Big 100 feet of the marker which had pe a et ae i 4 

Ten baseball championship when been placed where it was thought 2 : | 

with the score tied, Farrington|the body had pone down. The re-| - Green caps, the class rush, and Cap night have been abol- i 
counted the tally which enabled | covery was made by a party conslst-| i nog | 

Wisconsin to defeat the Wolverines |ing of Capt. Thomas Isabell, John | ~ : e . if 

: by a 7 to 6 score at Camp Randall | Niebuhr, J. B. Stubely, A. K. Wil- Meeting on Sunday afternoon to consider the freshman- aa 
yesterday. The winning run crossed | lett '28, Robert Heese ’24, and a sophomore Cap night fight of S “ag 
the plate in the seventh inning of| party of Theta Delta Chi fraternity p night fight of Saturday, the student senate voted 4 

. @ tuck battle which E aee eee to “abolish from the uni ity of W: of 
@ nip and tuc attle which was n 5 ] niversi 0: is ; 7 =a 

won until Paddock struck out the} The body was found after an all eee eee ey ee isconsin the wearing of | 

eat Michigan player in the ninth| day search. It was imbedded in the |-——_H_—__ Gee hehe Blas i and at ae 
i ith t \ i it- 7 e . i ie class rus! oe fins, ihe, Weim wale gua tthe atom of fhe ake nd|| SENATE ANNOUNCEMENT [jan Cap night" "Ooet @accans =| 

tener Pi Ce ORB Ee eC Een BUC ., || Were not changed. =a 
counters. 3 ly since the drowning more than a _The student senate wants it i eee = 4 

_ Paddock Pitches Well pol distinctly understood that the ouesuestion Benne = 
Although Michigan hit two home| © Captain Boutin of the Milwaukee senate is not acting as a court Nothing else was done at the Ht 

runs, Paddock pitched a masterful] live-saving station, who had been || this matter, but is merely con- meeting on pues but an investi- | 

‘ame, holding the 1920 champions| employed to assist in the search for ducting an investigation of the || @ation involving the questioning of aoe 
Brive ‘hits’ collectedin “he only the body, left Friday morning, as-|| f@¢ts Prior to making a report witnesses was begun yesterday “5 

innings in which they scored. Wis-| sorting Phat he believed the Poly || (2 the eal, according to Sen- || 2fternoon at a meeting in the Green a 

consin swatters amassed a total of| was on its way to the surface and|| 2t0% David Lacey ’21, Yester- room of the Y. M. C. A. ae 
13 safe knocks, three of which went | that further hiswing was useless, || 18¥’S meting was public, and be- Of the score of witnesses present a 
for extra bases. The Badger wreck-| Wembers of the Theta Delta Chi|| “205° of this fact proved unsat- || Bly 10 could be examined in the / 3 

ing machine sent Liverance, Mich-| fraternity, of which Engl isfactory, for it was impossible |j limited time and the hearing will oll 

igan hurler, to the showers in the|menphon’’ will attend the fwroral || (2 cbtain proper testimony in the be resumed this afternoon at 4:30. of 
third inning after two runs had eRe NT a ‘ar 2 oes presence of so many spectators. Those examined included the stu- 4 

given Wisconsin a lead. Dixon who eg see Glarus: this, atters Today at 4:30 there will be a dents hurt and burned, class officers, eee 
finished the game for the Wolverines | 70°" #7 4 body. private investigation conducted || #24 others involved in the affair. Sea 

: was no more effective and allowed 7 tae Senate, Se piers <. Ten Testify o 
nine hits. ot bo lower classes, injure Those who testified -were Johu & 

Williams Hits Homer HONORARY DANCE pete oe Fey nd Haye fee ene, "24, desert class _presi- d 

Two hits and a stolen base in the c One x eaders” Wi. ent; Ingwald Viste ’24 and Rudolf aie 

first cee the losers into a SOCIETY FORMED || 5. questioned. The senate wishes || Noer °24, freshmen who were a 
two run lead. Wisconsin counted — Pd ee reer ee at purned ae photons; Courtland a 

one in the second and took a one * Sosy A in no nlee ille empton 723, fl 

run margin in the third inning. Membership Now Limited to}| way a trial. Gordon Huseby 723, Howard Willett z 4 
Four more scores were chased Those Getting Dance ————___________!/’23, Vilas Hanks, ’23, sophomore Al 

across the plate in Hee third and Ht es eee Maynard ae =f 

fourth frames, giving isconsin a onors 23, sophomore treasurer, an il- Se 

substantial lead. Aided by a walk, Poo ae RUNNING liam. Dorward 28, of the sophomore A 
an error, and two hits, one of them onan mo. raditions committee. a 

x home yun, the Michigan a col- ee students of Miss Helen|~* C. F. BOARD moe was eared a any a A 

ected four runs in the sixth. A|H’Doubler’s dancin; lasses last eo : © witnesses excep illett an | 
home run by “Rollie” Williams tied| night announced ths foenation “of es Reeve 23 bas announced Kempton. None of the sophomore A 

the score at six all, and Capt. El-|“Orchesus,” honorary dancing so- is candidacy for one of the two po- | class officers had been at the rush. q 

liott’s triple sent Farrington across|ciety, The aim of the organization oy as student representative on} They said that they knew of no ; 
the rubbersin the lucky seventh forlis to bring into active play all the A. C. F. board to be filled at|plans either to start the fight or se 

what proved to be the winning| phases of dancing, cost ine it. | te, elections today. prevent it. fl 

tally. aS and genneene : ieee tha _Reeve is a member of Saddle and Viste, with heag and hands ae 

, Michigan proved dangerous to the| intention is to limit the membership Sirloin club and was an exhibitor | bandaged, told how the phosphorus a 
F last. Genebach led off in the ninth|{) girls who have shown marked in the 1921 Littie International. | had splashed over the pile on him; oe 

with a grounder which Farrington | sity in dancin, fecha WeCRRA te He was also a member of the beef | and Noer, who was burned on one : q 

missed. Vick sacrificed him to a pelea es Or ae } g cattle committee for the university} hand and forehead, could give no 4 

second with a vieious knock that]. feeenee aa intranat evil be ee exposition. other information. ; A 

qe eocke cnmnes his Heng in a to find a. place for RH those vitally Se ans qoaseees were examined 4 

3 ping. The Badger twirler resume . ao f under oath an ie examination was fl 

play after pee rest and walked oe i saeney pee whee ATHLETIC FRAT TO conducted by Senator Melbourne 4 

pinch hitter.Roman. With two men|2°U1Y (cans irene e ees fal HOLD 10 MILE WALK |Bergerman ’22, othez members oc- 4 
on the paths, Paddock tightened up |C°™POSins, ey er shan the actua Sema casionally asking questions. No 4 
and whiffed Uteritz and Van Boven|°xecution of the dance. The 10 mile walk requirement for | harses were ponte against any | 
for the last outs of the game. _ Bertha Ochsner ’19 has been| Sigma Delta Psi, national honorary | °* the witnesses, though Kempton 4 

Six errors were chalked up|elected president in appreciation of | athletic fraternity, will be held this | ¥2S informed, after several min- 5 

against the Michigan aggregation,|her many contributions of both|afternoon at 3:30. The walk will | Utes of questioning, that there were <i 
Whilesthe Wisenen squad com-|dance and music. “Orchesus” has|begin in front of the gymnasium |CH@™ges against him. When he 2 
mitted three mistakes. Two of the|been chosen from the Greek word|and lead around the lake shore | #8ed what they were, the senators £ 
Badgers’ errors aided Michigan to| meaning “to dance” and thirteen|course. The second test to be he'd | *¢fused to tell him. | 
take a lead in the first inning and/seniors and two juniors have been| today will be the 100 yard swim Willett First to Testify f 4 
tie up the score in the sixth. Mich-| selected as the charter members. | which will take place at 5:30 in the |_, Howard Willett gave the most y 

] igan erred three times in the third|'The active members have not yet| gymnasium tank. | striking testimony. Appearing with ql 

and with the help of two hits and a|been chosen, but the selection will| Up to this time, only one man, | 2i8 head, bandaged as a result of a 
J stolen base, Wisconsin managed to] soon take place. The role of char-|Heuer has successfully passed all Saturday's fray, he admitted hav« aa 

| mark up two runs in this inning. | ter members includes: of the tests during the 1921 trials, | 2, thrown the bottle said to have . 
Every Wisconsin player connect- i are Mt Me “| contained phosphorous. His testi< 3 

; @q@ for at least one safe hit. Far- onarary Members 950 29 BADGERS mony concerning his own injury ie 

| mneten ae a felg oe at bat, Toes H’Doubler, Mary Eyre and the phospbarus incident was “y 

| athering three safeties. e sing-|Trumpf, given in a straightforward, clear- “a 

| fea in the aie, fifth, and seventh Charter Members NOT CALLED FOR a manner. The testimony igs as : 4 

| innings, and drove in ong run_be- ; ea, ‘ollows: of 

i: sides scoring one himself, “Rollie” |,./senes Samuels 21, Julla Hanks| Nine hundred and fifty students || Q—Did you see the man who a 
gng Jack Williams both collected 21, Eleanor Riley foe llen | have as yet not cal'ed for their 1922 | struck you? oe 

two hits. Williams drove in two|2ucker (21, Mary Eamon 21,| Badgers. It is essential that the} A.—No. q 

| pds in the fourth by tripling to | Lillian Stupp 21, ane ipstein "21, | books be disposed of before the end | QW—Were there many using clubs =e 

} leht with two men on bases, and| Bertha Ochsner '19, Katherine Maier | of the scholastic year. By present- | in the fight? | 
3 he slammed a home run through|’22, Blizabeth Sehon ’22, Elizabeth | ing their stubs, students may secure | A.—I don’t know how many used q 

| wouter field for the tying. run in the Waterman 21, Charlotte MacEwan| their Badgres at the Co-op, the | clubs, but all the frosh I saw had fl 
; sixth inning with two men out. For| 21, Esther Graham ’21, Doro*hy| University pharmacy, the Menges | them. | 

] —— ~~ | Schaper ’21, Lee Bacon '21, Helen | pharmacies, or the Badger pharma- | ———————_—_________~ a 

= 2 (Continued cn Page 8) Harper ’21. ey where the books are on open sale, (Continued on Page 8) 4 
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3 ee ee ae = SAB 

a 3 Se) |JUNIOR ADVISORS Wright, Margaret Brabant, Merle 
eS © CF ml : : w, Anni roeder, and Mary 
= | 4 1 Ae Ci Re MEET IN LATHROP | Nee.’ 

“a i iN My iD = as SS < LN | by “i (he | | y | The junior advisory system, which 
Bc a ra ml Weep LS > chan nl ruil Ht a : has up till now failed to aceomplish 

oa i aa Catt i All women who are to act as| what was expected of it, will be on 
ie ul 4 TT ; (ml | A junior advisors for next year will trial for the last time next year, so p 

é ; ( ZA | loot Fo SRG . i meet in Lathrop room, Wednesday, | very girl, whether or not she has 
= Cn! “i TARE ai Rectan. eran ri MIN 1 June 8, at 7:15 p.m. Miss Lela F. | received a notification card, is asked / 

eS { NK iy AL as OOO CO ee \ Nl | Douthart, assistant to the dean of | to help in making the organization 
ee TAN ESS eA NORTE SUNN eer eee | women, will speak, definite plans for | @ suécess and keeping it on the cam- 
a : 4 iscDisrxccalldtie een organization will be discussed, and |} PUS. 
28 Ff é 5 ,, |am impersonation of an advisor and a 
as THERE are lots of good reasons| THE Lit is out. We like it-/an advisee will be given by Alma; phe fms for th ti ; : 

a why there should be no col, today.| Margery Latimer has a story, and|Fenn ’23 and Elizabeth Kirk ‘23. | gine Tims for the motion pictuke 
a The most important being the lack|there’s an editorial on W. Jennings| Every girl who will act as an ad-| U0" orway, which will be 
a of contribntors. At any rate, there| Bryan. What more? visor is urged to attend the meet-}°20Wn 4? Christ Presbyterian church 
i aren't many more days = to tote i “_-* * < ing and sign fox a freshman, or she i eee a Pee ae we 
me the weary load, are = ore oe Divvy Up With Him may sign at any time with one of - ae . hs oS - , gives 

i days are ran we'll be back at the/Dear Ed: f : a the committee. The junior advisory Re REE ENG Aa es Gr: 
i grocery store in Sauk City. There is a robin that sits quietly | committee consists of Cleo Gees ment, 

ne NOT all ease eve eure ae, wind ow all miehe ans chairman, Mildred Rieck, Blanche : 
f= i a 2 e: i 2 2 a ad a eee aS oo e S. + eee ae eakone ae Field, Gretchen Kroncke, Frances} READ CARDINAL WANT ADS 

ia the registrar’s office yesterday to}room mate with his moisomme tweet= | mms 
‘oa check over her credits, and they| ing. How can I legally persuade hin | Saas ————————— 
ee told her she was two shy. to cease this incriminating practice? 
i y HM LITTLE BEN. : [get wa he 29) et 2 OH! YOU DANCER i phy. THEY tell us that the porter at e 

ee Boe the station” greets Mabel Drew’s 
= WHEH’RE sorry that we feel s0jhemecomings with the solicitation, FROM 

ie Es gach a ed : ae aa — pot ne bags, boss? Never ; 
fe B ptation to repeat one roke a bot yet. x 
fe. ; the ‘bright sayings of the room- Cee Appleton Menasha Waupaca 
he mate, who remarked that the plot} IN view of the auto accident on Fond du Lac Neenah 2 

(ee of “Tho Yellow Jacket” was a reg-|the Delta Gamma Death Corner last Wausau 
he ular homet’s nest af trouble. Sunday, we, must ask the, girls to Green Bay Oshkosh St Point 
face attempt to be less distracting. We . . ‘ evens roin : 
a = ‘BY the abolition of fhe green| might even go so far as to run a Marshfield Wisconsin Rapids 
i wap, the Student Senate doesn’t| boxed head on the column, setting 
= ke swith, an | awfully bad mistake.|forth the column's reconstruction You can Dance every 

Hh in view tl litions | plan for @ safety o: ngdon f 
nS under stringent reetilation and sup-| street, for man, beast, and Psi U. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

he fro cannot thrive, it is much} The chief plank in this reforma- all summer at 

he to abolish them utterly. oe ws ses the ae CHAIN O’LAKES_GRA 
He: of the front porch, and a strict po-||l}_ i ! i ; 
a t TRADITION - LESS conditions | licing of all approaches. We might ND VIEW HOTEL 
i qrext fall will give the “Way-Back-| suggest that the Pi Phis establish 2 Waupaca, Wis. 
ih ‘Whenners” the best opportunity of|a crossing station, with a watch : 

He cyears. tower, ete, Jack thinks this would a 5 
ie ls eM be perfectly safe, for, says he, who D RIGINAL 
I ~ 1 THEY WON'T STAY PARKED | stops to gaze at the Pi Phi house? 

a EE pes JOBS WE DON'T WANT FOR C d Sh @) hest 
2 “The University of Wisconsin now| — __ THE SUMMER an y Op renestra 
fe see meee pacanis Ae ree 1: Coling _ dain in a Russian J Coh Shorty T: tJ 1 
He : ee. ¢') Ve we es i in | railroad station. : = ess Conen, r Wh: 

= ee ae er. co es| 1s Sack thy cole 1d Don Rok A : . rane eee Mies. ings. ww who par’ is co- ly job we wow nm j 

a oon mere tear ee foxe im one ae care for wand aegis. es ane) poten air NI i. u $ Fuzzy Fosgate 

ea will no dow id her tagged w: eoncentration, no effort, absolu’ __SATT NE 

i. he xeturns.” repose, calmness of demeanor, and GHT—SA RDAY, JU 25 

ie a a grimontled nitnd, end. steady haure:| [6 a a 
ie AN exanuile of what a newspaper | oe 2 SS SSS SS 
A can do with things. SLEEP! Se 
ss Oo 
fo / : - j 
2 YELLOW JACKET WOMEN ATHLETES : 

e COSTUMES GOOD| BANQUET TONIGHT 
| oe wa A avents win ve mate DUIMIMEL or ig Seriior Play to Make Use of ie 
ie TOT 3 to All Winners of Past AO SE 

- Effects | 
i er W. A. A. will hold its annual ban- |} j For | 

ee Gorgeous mandatin coats and gay|quet this evening at 6 o’clock in i 
ee silke robes from Chima have been|the Woman’s building. Physical 
f= obtained by Francis Ryan ‘21 for ene bevy ewes will be ° : 
fe “The Yellow Jacket,” senior play |guests of the organization. 10 A ] ] S d 
is whith will be presented on er “This is the biggest event of the ericu tura. tu ents 

ie and 21 in the open dir theater, year for W. A. A.” said Romayne EE OE 
2 Wu $8n Yin, the Emperor, will Berryman ’23, who is in charge of 7 

is wear a ptiest’s robe from a Bud coe hose me oa tis a : | 
ie : ; fhet, 3 8 b e esent poin L ieee a tet, Wh oe een vores cai asl Straight Salary --Expenses | 
e of a horse's hoof, for this robe wat| ought to aclae* 
co -  enge worn by attendarits at a temple | “poblems and pins, consisting of | 
: dedicated to the sacred horse. the W. A. A. pin the big “W." the 

is All the converitions of the Chines? } littts oye He aul emblem, oad z Bonuses 

= atage will be dbservell in this pro-| the archery cup, will be awarded S duction. The property man, @ very|to the winners. : 
ie convertiertt and conspicuous person} Mabel Winters ‘21, president of H 

. ie eg ae ee ee , | i m sombre . torus, Ube | toas' 2 give rite ' * $ = | 
eS. fons wie keems the aoticae: ‘m-| Shecatg 22 Marion ‘Scrascbureer ‘A National Dairy Farm paper is now i se 

is Secres sa ae progress ~ ee ts See ne Dering and Nina : | 

iH play, Ww: wessed in ant ‘aris - ean uise Nardin, 7 i Bick. "“Ouly dhe @ileries wl/ De Rory, and Miss al securing college men to represent it | 
I: wear fing robes. T can also|ing, hea a ysieal education- * ° ieee . Hl 
= Fee ee eS oe am. “te | department, ‘wil he speaker for |{] throughout Wisconsin and Illinoisduring | 
i ‘ ger ee sees an Fos <, Sees a eh: - we = | 
Ns mever works. mperor himself} Cardinal and white decorations 
4 ‘thas one gold finger So ant one of | Will be used. A Maypole will dec- 1S coming summer. 

hi green. orase the pone ae the guests of 

i The audience easily identify Daf-| honor. Small fields, representing " a3 i : 
a fodil, who attempts to usurp the|YATious sports, will be displayed in If you wish to talk over the proposition, 
i. Pn, for on the Chinese stage the oS oe = eh Pee uses ¥ over t er 2 

i villian's face is always painted with ea * | - oo ae ee under the direction of Irene Clay- call in person at 
i vile purposes will be invisible be-|‘°" “* 
i hind a mask of color. | 

He Wu Hoo Git, the beautifyl hero,! G. Brock, 1820 Maple st., won the i wiry Oe dradene ant [Sues aes uct ~=—=—G30.N. Lake Street —| He signia royalty, when he feats | Saturday night at the American 
i the villain and secures the throne} Legion eae The. number sia | - e€ i | 
f which is rightfully him. lum Blos- | 854. iH 
; som, his bride, wears the Chinese | ———__-———_______. | at i 

ii trousers and jacket, until she dons|Oehler. Prof. Daniel Mead, who 1 = i 

ie he Be FENG A has been inChina bey several oe i x 

ti inese students at the univer-} gineering parties, has loaned a i k 
i sity have loaned costumes and Ori-| Manchu coat of the Ming dynasty. | 7: P. un {| 
a ental musical instruments, The| The east of “The Yellow Jacket” ||f 30 , M. J ¢ 7th H 

i committee is also indebted to Mra.| will be made up for the play by stu- i 

Hi William H. Page, Mrs, Eugene A.| dents who are studying dramatic | { 

ie Gilmore, Mrs, Warner and Missi art under Misa Gertrude Jolmson. ee | | 

is 
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BIG SUMMER: BADGERS TROUNCE S ae ae Hater Jentien, wae = Sacrifice hits—Vick, R. Williams, os 
e a ome trying to strete now. 

a 

: - WOLVERINES 7 TO 6|his hit into a home run. In the} Struck out—By Paddock 6, by a 
egal Eeataee a the Se Dixon 11. E = 

i i own in order, breezing Shackel-| Bases on balls—O d ag 

4 ENROLLMENT (Continued from Page 1) cord ee and ae He ue off Liverance 1. Eos Pasgore ay ee 

See ee ee e contest for Wisconsin in the Passed balls—Davey. Pai 

the Wolverines, Shackelford got|last frame by setting Uteritz and Unive DMeect and Lathrop. Sa 

- 1S EXPECTED ce most hits, with a home run ee Boven oye on strikes with : = 

which accounted for two tallies in}two men on bases. EEE = 

the first inning and a single sent in MICHIGAN 3 ee 

Se another in the sixth. Shackelford E ABRHPOAE MORGAN S el 

: : S scored two runs. Uteritz, 2b. ......4 0-0 5 2 0 a 

Student Registration May : Michigan jumped SH ners eat Van Boven, ss. 1.4 2 1 2 1 1 Al ae 

lead in the first frame. With one| Ferrin, Cl. ....... M TED A 

Exceed That of Pre-  |down, Van. Boven sent a Texas| Shackelford, 1b. ..4 2 2 6 0 1 fsa a 

% o 6 leaguer over short stop. Perrin|Karpus, 3b.......4 1 1 2 1 1 a 

War University flied out to Blliott, and Van Boven|Klem, rf. ........4 0 0 10 1 MILK S 
Se stole second. Shackelford crashed|Genebach, rf. ....4 0 0 10 90 4 

| the ball fer a home run into left,| Vick, c. .........4 9-1 38 3 1] - 

With an enrollment in 1920 of|but he was almost cought at the Liverance, p. «00.1 0:0 0 10 = =a 

3.573, the summer session of the|plate by a speedy return from R. Dixon, Pe vevereee2 0 0 0 0 0) -——————____ = 

university this summer from June| Williams. In the Badger half, Ly- Roman .........1 0 0 0 0 0 D’j Eat? No! a 

27 to August 5 is expected to break | man walked after Williams had acres een eee oe % . 3 

all records, according to indications|lofted to Perrin. Nothing came of 35 6 5 2410 6 Come to = 

which are being geese ie a this jSpenInE for oe made Z ~"* Batted for Livesandé” Gn “<hird ee 

five of Prof, S. H. Goodnig i-|}sparkling shoe string catch of]. . iver: in thir rik? eg 

rector of the summer session. Pea joy fly, and Elliott | ™™ms- a CaREG FRANK'S RESTAURANT a 

“The enrollments in the session] ‘Otled to Uteritz. eee 821 Uni * a 

have been increasing annually with| Michigan went out in one, two,|R williams, rf ra # u a - University Ave. ge 

a regular growth that will soon|three order in the third. For Wis- Tomane Bho 8 1k Se Bae 

rival the pre-war registration of the|consin, Paddock got a life ona bad Peeacton ee B38 1 SSS an 

university,” Dean Goodnight stat-|throw to first by Karpus, R. Wil- Elliott: cf WE egg hay Hee ee : Bee 

ed yesterday. “More and more the | liams_ sacrificed Paddock. to third] 7 Williams. 1h, 4 1280121 ee esata ae se aa ot 

session ig growing in popularity|ang Lyman’s single to left field Davey, Bae 27 eet A “| 

with regular students who find it|sent him over for the tying run. Ruediger, Se he 0-0 CBD . Nat a 

convenient to make-up credits or| Farrington connected for safety,|Snow, rf ........3 1 110 0] |§ POE P. 4 

to graduate in less time than four|and was cornered between first and|paqdock, p. ......4 2 1 1 4 0 Haye ‘SON'S: es 4 

years.” second While Shackelford and ae eg eee cee = e ists eae =i 

A majority of the heads of the| Uteritz were occupied with Far- eee a ee : ae 

departments Yin the university will|timgton, Lyman uncovered some|: ‘Three base hit R VWillisns EE 644 STATE _ ST. A 
remain here for the summer ses- heady. cee yoo: orn ee ee atl tiott. : g . é = - ; a 

ion, eee) instructors | bome. Farrington elude e two es oe poet 4 ff 

ae Aiken vachioale: Wave ohoen te Wolverines end eee back to the ne piece ord aes Recreation Relreshments Bae 

aes ‘ 7 me of] first sack, jott was safe on an| ‘gj Seton 2 7 i ‘ A 

cured to assist and give some of! error by Van Boven who tried t0litz°Tymane Ove Oleh) SRS ee 4 
ever, a larger number than former-| free Farrington at second. The| ’ : =| 

ly have arranged to remain. Courses Badger sree Fie Be —oOOoOOOOO oO 4 

will be given in all five colleges. e, and J. Williams ended |. ess 3 e Se ee TYP : | 

z Along with the features of the the agony by striking out. _ | ere ae EWRITERS | | 

lake, outdoor sports of tennis, fish- _ Wisconsin counted two more in| (Bese a New Mc biea 5 ol 

ing, bathing, and other summer at- the next inning. Snow and Paddock | (Rais er Wnderwoods Gre anal 4d 

tractions, an extensive program of singled to right with two gone, and | jaieage | for student Ch = 

recreation and entertainment has| R. Williams slammed a triple to) /Bigigee Ah\ Co use at less IY tee ae 

been arranged. The first hour of|Tight field for two runs. Michigan | (gag seas. Ps Se eee | than usual IN dh. au =] 

Monday evenings will be devoted to|took the lead in the sixth. Van| :o3 sess. ae ee) | rental rates. Wiles iB 4 

a “Play oe to held at Be owen eee ode ues safe| (ize 7) ee el Better get one ON ieee | : a 

mnasium ler the direction o : aaMS “Wi row to sec-| g VS CAO RIES Kia ee tod: Roker reer Sy a 

Dy y G. Blom Genes of every eee eee Shackelford poked a| j SPUR~A New Narrow F Bee cep agent ere: | 

: ki ill be played at this time. i rough second base that scored 
oe 

oeeee evisu aa qhronbi= Van Boven and Karpus walloped| jj RRO | MILTON POWERS st 

out the week, the meet to be ae sun baser AS gees ete nes vv | ¥. M. C. A = a 
announced in printed — week! = . consin evened it up in its { H i oa 
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led by Prof. P. W. Dykema, School 4 GEE ase 
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Excursions by launch to visit the ut iS Sirti . Ee pa ) =o 
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sites and other points of interest ¢ ee ) ~~ yl 
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For the convenience of the pres- : SS a ee ae 6 Be Pa of 
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= te ‘% . $. Ww. ave complete nine months | llies an riends 03 eniors a om~ | F dents who have subscribed to the Badger will make their final of drill will apply at the office of | mencement time. All seniors are 
payments and call for their volumes. the military department on ¢r after | asked to notify the Y. M. C. A. as e : : Roe Z a June 8 for their $17 uniform re-|soon as possible as to the number 

5 Due to the overly-enthusiastic subscription campaign an — es oars will ate be} of people they are es 
= * * ll, per-| turned in, but will become the per-| what length of time they intend to ; the splendid response given by the student body last fall, p sonal property of the cadets. No|be in Madison, and their age and 
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The lateness of the year and the numerous duties of most fi : il : ad . bel a e a th ‘ eS - 

Ee students at the present time will make a thorough probe of the nex : all SNOUIG De a unt t e appropriate regis- 

; situation and the conviction of the guilty individuals extremely tration days. Full instructions for the summer 
b difficult. Likewise, the absence of a definite accusation and of session will be found in the time-table soon to be | 
ee Gefinite information will incease the difficulty of the senate’s issued. ” : | 

* action. The senate has to be investigator, prosecuting witness, : t 
boats and sentencing body. The senate must not, however, back-water. mee C. A. SMITH, 

The men who are responsible for the phosphorus incident and Acting Secretary of the Faculty. 3 ( 
for the promiscuous use of fire-brands and clubs must be brought ac ene teeta Sec nt ern eee 
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Oe Spee gee ee 
; oe i... a, |] They beg him to wait, but invite the i | 
Classified Ads|| At The Theaters|| si sons gsarai tem tue] TBS Day Receipes Bo ! efforts to make a fine lady of the] Be Known By Wednesday ' 

10c per 8 point line (average six naive little cireus girl, her unhap- S | 
words), Minimum charge 25¢ AT THE STRAND jo| Piness and return to her old free 2 | 
Minimum space two lines. Mary Miles Minter in “The Little) jite with people who love her just] Final count on the zoo tag day | 

5 a Clown” is being shown at _the|as she is, and Dick’s final winning| receipts will not be made until | 
Ads ordered by telephone are a) Strand theater for the last times| of her, from the plot of this charm-|Tuesday or Wednesday because i 

cepted only from persons listed iM| today. Dick Beverley, son of an ing drama. complete responses to the letters, | 
the telephone or student directory. aristocratic Southern home, has &| ‘The addeg attractions are a Wis-|sent out for advance subscriptions, 
fn return for this oe ai row with his parents and runs off| consin State Journal News Weekly,|have not been received by F. W:. | 
advertiser is expec! with a circus in the capacity of| Wyents around Madison, and Larry| Hoyt, treasurer, at the First Nat- 4 
promptly. ° trick rider. He meets and loves! Semon in The Hick. ional bank, 

Classifie] ads will be accepted at|Pat, a child of the circus who has|" Wallace Reid in The Charm s: 4 

the Cardinal office until 5:30 p. m a oe ee School will be shown at the Strand | === j 
for the following morning. a ee Wednesday to Saturday. ‘dao sa j 

WE BUY second hana clothes and} gies 

shoes. Call B. 2742. 31x30 LOST_Cold. Evershar i. b AT THE GRAND ‘ ; 

—_ i D pe Granch| Press dispatch terday told g tween Pi Phi house ang Branch ress quspatches. yesterday —U0. , | 
EXPERT typing of ene Pe Bank. Call F. 65, K. Rockwell. |of the tragic death of Miss Laura : \ _ 

seripts, ete. Call Capito Wx2lc kone ee Bromwell, woman flyer, holder of SS. 2 NE f | 

——_——_——— | LOST—Navy blue silk scarf, be-| the loop the loop record for women, . © ' 
1. 6 | _ ‘tween South Madison and Lang- s é Be cee | 

FOR SALE—Two o!1 town canoe, ‘..jand one of the best known pilots in | a don street. Call B. 4789. Re 4 
$25 and $45. 321 South. Hamil-| yong 2x7| the world. Her plane fell 1,000 feet é > \ : 
ton. B. 8768. OO ae ee een seme ‘wens Wrong oe ee E 

ee Tie RS ae js : the controlling mechanism. n y 

LOST—Tau Beta Pi key. Finder  . Se “Trumpet Island,” the super-thrill q 
call Dahlberg, B. 5453, receive quired. Call F "152. 4x7| Picture now showing at the Grand, av e our yes 
reward. 4x3} ___-__ CC | there is shown an aeroplane accident f 

——_—_  ] TUTORING—Will tutor studentsin]in which a plane, containing the ° | 
ROOM FREE for next school year} WBlectrical Engineering or Mathe-| heroine and villain, collapses hund- Examine | 

; or summer school, to university] matics, Call B. 1544, or U. 336-1.|reds of feet in the air. ‘The villain | 
girl who will cook breakfast and 4x7| falls with a detached wing of the | 
supper for young couple. Alvin wrecked plane and plunges into the We go further than a | 

< C. Reis, 2262°West Low: ver, | EEE |sea. The machine itself dives into|} mere test for vision. We | 
122 : the foliage of the dense forests of Took for the eaus £-7ouF | 

ee a eS a ee Welcome to your old Trumpet Island, and there the girl, 0 8.08 FOU. | 
FOR SALE—Kighteen foot Old stunned by her experience, regains|| trouble and check our find- 

Town canoe with equipment $45; haunts conscioueness, but with the mind of|| ing methodically and scien- | 
Spalding cedar skiff equipped a child. Those who view this spec- tifically to make no mistake. 
with Evinrude $90; C melody Wisconsin Barber taeular event in the picture will y ? { 
Conn saxophone, good bell, velvet wonder how the actress and actor|| your glasses fit. j 
finish $90. Call Mike, B, 2676, Shop escaped without serious injury or j 

Acacia. 2x4 death, H H R t liff Cc 
Se a f Chai tY Servi The Grand commencing tomorrow eo ake atcil 0. | 

FOR SALE—Motor canoe. Call B. airs at Your service will show the first independently Jeweler and Optometrist | 
31 or B. 681. 6x4 R. F. BATTY, Pro produced Marguerite Clark produc- — 

Sr ee en eee * P- tion. It is a comedy, typically 29 §, Pinckney St. 
LOST—Pair of tortoise shell glass- 827 University Ave. Clark, and called “Scrambled | 

es, in ease, Thursday afternoon, Wives.” SP aaa ea a a a | 
Bascom hall. Call B. 1874. Re 2 | 
ward. ee eee——————>——EeEe———— ee 

LOST—Amber rimmed spectacles, WHERE NEGROES ARE GUARDED IN TULSA, AND GOVERNOR 
at Senior Swing-out. Reward. 
Call Edith Royse at Badger 4903. Ae LE Sx, ee 

LOST—Sigma Delta Chi pin, in @ Es fe & e a 
itials R. O. N. Please call 8B. Cee oe 
5051 2x5 BS SRS i ey Bais i Sa 

Ne oie ae eas Ce 
LOST—Cameo Brooch, between £ Se oe ee Se CA d 

Madison ang Washington street, ae ages ee ee oe ee | 
Wriday night. Reward. Call B. ee OO, _e. ae 

e 2g eo aeae Geis ee ee oan - a et 8 
LOST—String of keys. Reward. oc csainseenn ee i Alec aries Se ee. oe 

Call B. 7752. 2x5) Bees oe eR cei Ne ireto ta a ecnamee er gee eo Po o t 
SSS ee Dire a Be eee ee eee eG 2. eee 
LOST—Sapphire stick pin; with ela f Boe ee ee ee, «=a a Be 8 

four sets. Set in sterling silver. ie ee RE ee eg ae pera te See eee ee | 
Call B, 2227. Reward. 2x5 (ee pees ear be rae cat Soe eC || C8 

er ae |S OERMG ep ey ee tgs cons etn uae ee ENC tere ee bs RE ee | 
LOST—Blue belt of coat, at Dance a ees cos ee el 

Becwcnser tice siiiy Rie SRE en Se aR UAL ORT ee ORS: WR eee 
ee at lease ces 2b ea f ee ee oo. oo 
THESES typewritten by experienc- bh) Dimeniere a ee ae vee tee eS | 

ed typist. Call B. 833. 4x7 Convention hall in Tylsa, Okla., and Gov. J. B. A. Bebertson. — — | 
LOST—Gold rimmed glasses and One of the first moves made by _ prevent further trouble in the Jp eS a 

2A folding kodak on lower Camp- Tulsa and national guard officials [ negro quarter, Despite this pre- > cas hee 
us. Please call B. 3332. Reward. in ee the race riots which | caution, the rioting and gun fixe eo | 

Ox7 recently broke out in that city | continued. Gov. J. B. 7 Soper a a So es 
was to take into custody all the-| son of Oklahoma declared mat- POE SRO | | 

————————— negroes found in the streets and | tial law in the Tulsa district Gia SAO Ss | 
pee them in the convention | when the rieting grew serious Hoe ne ENE 

| ERIE gi? a all, ball park and other places | and placed ‘Ad. Gen. C. Hea cititaercemasys oo | 

NS FF re ete under guard to protect them and | Barrett in charge of the situation, ee | 

4 ee | ———— eee 
re IS Showing at the Strand Theater 

yf to" 5 re i 
Ste) MOAsS sea? : | 

Sh eee i Rs $I the sei A i 
Folks of Common M@qsesuamteraay Sa SSS 8 SS ee SA i 

. 1 p res Rye Sai Me ee eat ee GE ee ESR ea ae ee RI eA) | 
understanding i yi oh SE BO it Cae ee is nS Loe SO Se ya 

Know that dress i/al sagt iy) ik eS i 
makes one com- mass asian 4 % fa OS eS Re Cee Ay" ; 7 
manding. a 0) a 5 : Se ea ee COS Gee BES oy See ae Se cars eS ee. 

And the critics who 9” .Mtsmatig ee es ae we Coe es Poe a oS eee et | 
know less i aA coh, Qa fk Po ee Ea Ai Se cea ee Le Coa: | 

Like us better when @ ™) = i PRR 8 SD Se | 
we dress, cy eS pA er ee aD i 
—Dainty Dorothy “gf ™ te ee oo 0 

‘4 Pee te os te SR gee area, ie ha) 7 MRR eee Ze aN i 
T isn’t a bit fair for any man ta By ey ARS We AA OE Ee ee 

I criticise a woman for loving oe ae Sp: as oP io ee 
clothes. She ‘ties to under- Wy Ee Sa ae aig Ss Ge eS | 

stand his cigars and love for the Wa bo Ree. ee SO ee Le es BS Os AP 
sporting page and so why shouldn’t Riek ae See ee me ee oe Pe bee ne | 
the—well, he should, that’s al!. ie 5 | ec Bo Se ae ae a oe Se ng | 
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threw him in. Conlee denied that A.—Carried, I suppose. FF ee a ‘ - Lo aes : 1 

4 he had used the pipe in fighting or| Q-—How? Re eee LE, s oe ee | 
= that he had any intentions of using] A—lBither by auto or by hand. i ee LO ei j 
aS it and Kempton declared that Con-| Q.—Did you carry it? 5 cose Si I Be 

; lee did not try to fight with the} A.—No. ee gi <4 

_ pipe. . Q—De you know who did carry | Vee ey He see oe i ae 
ES Kempton Objects it? ¢ 9 Mee es ee | ES 

= Kempton objected, when called to! A—I don’t think that question is cs RS / ke De ae 1 
x the stand, to testifying under oath|in order, Rog MS sci Se : LS ae ee ; 

i without a stenographer present to} “The man who carfied the can ae foe Re oe Lo * 
i ss take notes. Notes on the proceed-|was with me all afternoon and he oe Y a ie 

it ings were taken by Senators Hook| was not a leader. Every loyal soph- al cee Oi a rd 

: and Stolley, After some argument,|omore had some part. I understand i oe es: 3 

i he consented to testify. that this is merely to find the ring Oe cae Sees : 

i “{ was on the campus part of the| leaders and -who threw the phos- ee re z = 

ie time during the fight,” said Kemp-| phorus and there is no need to Sete bE 
is ton. “I left to get my car out of|bring his name into it.” ae 1 2S 
i : the way so it wouldn’t be hurt in| Several of the senators urged | ; 

s the scrap that was coming. I drove|Kempton to give the name and Eos 
fe the car up Langdon street and left ee Sterling ary said that {| ie 

z it at Caroll.” er was no “eri ‘in_ merely 4 es 
= “Was your car one of those|bringing the kerosene, Kempton Saddle Strap Oxfords 3 
s used?” he was asked. said, we pom Weed aa the | < i i 

i= “No,” he answered. man who had the can, but his part « 2 = s te 
; “You were instrumental oe or-|in the aoe was very ae E in brown calfeskin—Rock oak soles : Es 

i anizing the attack on the pile?” Q— t part did you play in . = : E: host  _._._-*kempton sai the question was| the rush? ae | 27 STYLES OF SHOES AND OXFORDS AT — 
; out of order and refused to answer. A-—I was not engaged in the $4 90 and $5 00 og = 
i On motion of Bema Coxon the a ee one ee ! a a 
I question was waived. .—Wihat dig you do over there? : 13. a 5 , si was not actualy engaged in| Kempton declined” ‘to testy Black and brown kid, black and brown calfeskin 
= the fight,” said Kempton when ques-| against. himself. English and broad {oe shapes Sg 

i tioned further. “I was out on the| Senator Bergerman then deélar- : E : 
eS edge all the time except at one time|ed that the student court had been s 
Yo > when I was on the field arguing'| abolished on account of just such | se 
(Ss with Mr. Coxon on the matter of| technicalities and that Kempton j So ee a ta | xs 
re clubs. I took the stand that the|should answer. ge ae A ee i ae 

ie freshmen ‘should be made to throw| Senator Borman sdid thdt-no man { f ter é 1 bees 
fe away their clubs as well as the|could be miade to testify against os Ser cog Sea ee ae i oo 
; a re a pase s its he eee = P.M 401 te St nS 

i ‘What did you see thrown? empton that there were charges Open fill Sta: | | s 
Rs “T saw cans of kerosene which|against him. When Kempton asked Soe } a 

i were thrown on the pile unlighted.| what the ¢harges were he was told First Class Shoe Repairing ai Low Prices i : 
I also saw stones thrown, at least|that the senate was questioning ; | pS 

: I imagine they were, around which|him ‘and not he the senate, Ee 

i ‘ t 
i Bes : Ser 

i. i: ee 
i test Sire 

¢ Se : ‘ 2 are 

eh ek aa * pana Deities uae ea aE eas sic cee oe ee ea ara ey eae a eet a es eee
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